BRAC Bank Limited, pioneer in SME Banking, delivers a full array of banking services to individuals as well as
business entities. Our financial results along with the best credit rating and best financial report awards speak of
our aspiration, transparency and teamwork towards common objectives of becoming the best bank of the
country. While we thrive in present, we invest simultaneously for the future – upgraded core banking system in
Finacle 10, first local bank to roll out Oracle ERP, process alignment with best practices and many more.
However, this feat of providing a comprehensive range of solutions to its customers would not be possible without
our diversified business model and unmatched network of 187 branches, 460 ATMs, 456 SME Unit Offices, 11
Regional Operations Offices, 145 Agent Banking Outlets, and 224 remittance delivery points.
To support its continuous business growth, BRAC Bank is currently looking for ambitious, smart, goal-oriented,
enthusiastic individuals for the following position in Technology Division:

Manager, Database Administration
Employment Type : Full Time

Job Location: Dhaka

KEY RESPONSIBILITIES:








Responsible for performing regular DBA activities (Oracle, MSSQL Server).
Perform installation, configuration, patching, upgradation and maintenance of database platform.
Installation, configuration and maintenance of Security, High Availability and DR solutions.
Tune all database instance components including SQL and PL/SQL code.
Implementation and troubleshooting of database backup/recovery related issues.
Ensure regular database related deployments and releases.
Ensure regular capacity, performance reporting of database environment.

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:



Masters / Bachelor’s degree in CS/CSE/ECE/ETE/EEE or related subject from reputed university with
satisfactory academic track record.
Certification on DBA track (Oracle/MSSQL Server) is preferred.

MINIMUM EXPERIENCE:


At least 8 to 10 years of work experience in relevant field.

PREFERRED SKILLS:
 Good communication and interpersonal skills.
 A team player.
 Willing to work in roster/shift as well as on holidays/vacations, as required.
Female candidates are highly encouraged to apply.
Only short listed candidates will be invited for the interview as per recruitment process. BRAC Bank reserves the
right to accept or reject any application without assigning any reason whatsoever. If you are interested to be a
part of this diversified BRAC Bank family, please Apply Online through www.bdjobs.com.
BRAC Bank does not charge any fee at any stage of the recruitment process. Please note that BRAC Bank is an
equal opportunity employer. Any form of persuasion will disqualify the candidature before or after the final
selection.

